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KEEN, T.R., 2002. Waves and currents during a winter cold front in the Mississippi Bight, Gulf of Mexico: Implications
for barrier island erosion. Journal of Coastal Research, 18(4), 622-636. West Palm Beach (Florida), ISBN 0749-0208.
This study uses numerical models to predict waves and currents in the Mississippi bight, Gulf of Mexico, for the
period 4 to 7 March 1997, during which time a cold front passed over the region. The models are validated using
observations from the area. The simulated waves and currents are used to infer littoral transport paths along the
soundside of the barrier islands fronting Mississippi Sound and Chandeleur Sound. Predicted waves along the soundside of the barriers reach heights of 0.9 m with wave periods less than 4 s. These steep waves are important for
eroding the soundside of the barrier islands. Currents near the barrier islands within Mississippi Sound are dominated
by tidal flow. Consequently, shoreface transport within this estuary is sensitive to the tidal stage as well as wind
direction and strength. Wave-driven littoral transport cells within Mississippi Sound are inferred to have been eastward during the frontal passage phase and westward as the wind became northeasterly during the post-frontal phase.
This result suggests that sediment eroded from the barrier islands was continuously transported into tidal inlets. The
model results also suggest that a southward wave-driven longshore drift cell was established along the soundside
margin of the Chandeleur Island chain, with spillover onto the Gulf side of the southern islands.
ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS:
of Mexico.
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INTRODUCTION
The short-term exchange of sediment between the subaerial beach, shoreface, and inner continental shelf has a significant impact on commercial and residential construction, recreation, and military operations in the coastal zone. Consequently, among the tasks facing coastal planners today are
understanding, predicting, and limiting beach and nearshore
erosion during storms and meteorological fronts. One reason
for increased concern is the expectation of greater storminess
and rising sea level associated with global warming (JONES,
1994; HAYDEN, 1999). Greater use of the coastal zone has
also led to an increase in public awareness of coastal erosion
problems. Damage to commercial and residential property by
tropical and extratropical cyclones has reinforced the severity
of the problem (STONE et al., 1997; ZHANG et al., 2000). Furthermore, the U. S. Navy has shifted its focus to littoral warfare and thus to nearshore hydrodynamics and the morphologic response of the beach-shoreface system (HARDING et al.,
1999). The increased interest in understanding coastal erosion makes it necessary to develop a more general capability
for predicting nearshore sediment transport and morphology.
This paper addresses this issue by discussing the use of several oceanographic forecasting tools to predict coastal erosion
00140 received 17 October 2000; accepted in revision 10 April 2002.

during a winter cold front in a low energy environment. This
is an important development because of the need to make the
maximum use of available environmental information in
coastal studies.

Background
The most costly damage to the U. S. Atlantic and Gulf of
Mexico coastline is incurred when hurricanes and tropical
storms make landfall (STONE et al., 1997; PIELKE and LANDSEA, 1998). This economic problem was dramatized when
Hurricanes Opal and Erin struck the Florida Gulf coast in
1995, which was one of the most intensive hurricane seasons
in over 100 years of records (LAWRENCE et al., 1998). The
morphological impact of hurricanes can also be extreme in
the Gulf of Mexico. For example, Hurricane Frederick flattened the Chandeleur Islands near the Mississippi River delta (KAHNand ROBERTS, 1982) and Hurricane Andrew caused
permanent erosion and loss of wetlands along the Louisiana
Gulf coast (STONE and FINKL, 1995). Extratropical cyclones
are more important at mid-latitudes because these "northeasters" are much larger and more common than tropical cyclones. Thus, they can have long-term impacts on a greater
extent of coast (DOLAN et al., 1988; FENSTER and DOLAN,
1994; YOUNG et al., 1995).
The most common meteorological events in coastal areas
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are cold fronts , which occur with a frequency on the order of
1 week . The relationships between nearshore waves and currents, sediment concentrations, and erosion/deposition patterns during frontal passage have been examined by a number of authors (DAVIS and Fox, 1975; DINGLER et al., 1993;
CHANEY and STONE, 1996; Annxn and MARTINS-NETO, 2000;
PEREZ et al., 2000). Although the waves and currents during
cold fronts are weaker than during extratropical and tropical
cyclones, they occur more frequently and can be as important
for the evolution of low energy coasts in the Gulf of Mexico
(ROBERTS et. al., 1987; MOELLER et al., 1993; HUH et al. ,
2001 ). For example, rapid erosion of soundside beaches of
barrier islands threatens a national historical monument in
Mississippi Sound (Figure 1), prompting the National Park
Service (NPS) to initiate a measurement program in order to
develop a preservation plan (STONE et al., 1998).
Understanding coastal change has been aided by the development of a range of predictive geomorphic models. Predictions of nearshore topography and coastal change can be
made using process-response models, which are not easily applied to new areas because they use parameterizations for
physical processes that may be site dependent (BRUUN, 1954;
WRIGHT and SHORT, 1984; STONE and STAPOR, 1996). Mathematical models can be used to predict nearshore sedimentation during time intervals with more limited measurements
but they still rely on local parameterizations (Fox and DAVIS,
1973; HANSON and KRAUS, 1989). Comprehensive numerical
models substitute measurements for parameterizations of
forcing fields to directly calculate nearshore sediment transport fluxes (BOWEN, 1980; BAILLAIW, 1982; DALLY and
DEAN, 1984; THIELER et al., 2000) and they have proven useful in understanding erosion and depositional cycles if observations are available to drive them.
Local, state, and federal agencies are responsible for operating coastal current and wave forecast models on a semicontinuous basis in several areas within the United States,
including the east coast (AIKt'VIAN et al., 1996), the west coast
(CLANCY et al., 1996), and the Great Lakes (SCHWAB and
BEDFORD, 1994), as well as Tampa Bay (VINCENT et al.,
2000) and Galveston Bay (SCHMALZ, 2000) in the Gulf of
Mexico. The U.S. Navy also has operational wave and current
models running in different regions of the world (HORTON et
al., 1992). The increasing use of numerical wave and current
models for both civilian and military coastal ocean forecasting suggests that now is the time to begin examining methods
of coupling this growing coastal forecasting capability to
coastal geomorphology models . One possible approach uses
either model predictions or observations of the coastal wind,
currents, and waves to drive morphodynamic or sedimentation models (KEEN and SLINGERLAND, 1993; KIM et al., 1998 ;
LEHFELDT and BARTHEL, 2000). Within this context, this paper will demonstrate that numerical wave and current models now have the required spatial and temporal resolution to
supply forcing fields to geomorphic models and thereby permit improvements in studying coastal change at a range of
scales.

Objectives
The overall objective of this paper is to demonstrate the
usefulness of the simulated wave and current fields from nu-
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merical models in predicting event-driven changes in coastal
morphology. This objective is accomplished by examining
model simulations of currents and waves during a cold front
that passed over the Mississippi bight (Figure 1) in March
1997. First, observations are used to characterize the physical forcing during the cold front. Then, the simulated waves
and currents are compared to available measurements in order to evaluate the accuracy of the numerical models. The
subsequent discussion of the predicted waves and currents
will permit a qualitative analysis of coastal erosion in this
region. Finally, the importance of having high-resolution,
spatially and temporally variable waves and currents for predicting localized coastal erosion will be shown using example
locations from within the Mississippi bight during the cold
front.

STUDY AREA
The Mississippi bight (Figure 1) contains two large sounds
fronted by barrier island chains, Mississippi Sound on the
north and Chandeleur Sound on the west. The south-facing
barrier islands that border Mississippi Sound were formed by
upward aggradation as sediment from Mobile Bay was transported westward by longshore currents (OTVOS, 1970; 1979).
Sediments within Mississippi Sound consist of medium to
coarse sand along the barrier islands and silt and clay located
within the central parts (UPSHAW et al., 1966). Overall, the
east-west lying barrier islands are migrating westward in response to wave-driven longshore drift (RUCKER and SNOWDEN, 1990; CIPRIANI and STONE, 2001) . Ship Island has been
repeatedly breached, most recently by Hurricane Camille in
1969, and today it comprises West Ship Island (WSl) and
East Ship Island (ESl). West Ship Island has recently slowed
its migration because of dredging in the ship channel to the
west.
The Chandeleur Islands are a curved, east-facing barrier
chain fronting Chandeleur Sound. These islands have continually migrated west-northwest over the subsiding St. Bernard deltaic plain (SUTER et al., 1988). Beach deposits consist
of shell fragments and fine quartz sand whereas the sediments of Chandeleur Sound comprise clay , silt and sand
(KAHN and ROBERTS, 1982). The dominant geomorphic factors
in the evolution of the Chandeleur barrier island chain are
tropical cyclones, which commonly overwash and incise channels in these low-lying islands. The beaches of the southern
islands are more exposed to storm waves than the northeastfacing beaches of the northern islands, which are shielded
from the largest waves. The southern islands are therefore
undergoing more rapid erosion and northwest migration than
the northern islands. The established dunes of the northern
islands also contribute to their durability by directing storm
overwash into pre-existing channels. KAHN and ROBERTS
(1982) noted that fairweather waves and currents rapidly redistributed sediment eroded from the beach and dune system
by Hurricane Frederick, 1979. Much of this transported sediment contributes to the longshore drift pool that can rapidly
seal storm channels (NUMMEDAL et al., 1980). Hurricane Frederick flattened the southern Chandeleur Islands and they re-
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Figure 1. (A) Map of the Mississ ippi bigh t stu dy area. The bar rier is lands are denoted as follows: DNI, Dau phin Island ; ESl, East Sh ip Isla nd; WSI,
West Ship Island ; CTr. Cat Is land: CRI, Chande leur Island s. The other symbols are: BSL, Bay St . Louis ; 42007 ( + l, NOAA buoy 42007; BTL, Breton Isle.
Th e squa res indicate tidal sta tions used for model comparison. The circles are loca tion s wher e mode l-predicted waves are discussed in tex t. (B) Inset
ma p of the Cat Island observation program ar ea. The moorings are listed in Table 1. Ba th ymetr y is in meter s.
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Tabl e 1. Measured hydrogra ph ic timeseries at Cat Island, Ma rch 4- 6, 1996.

Locati on
Depth
Surface
Bott om

Mooring I

Mooring 2

Mooring 3

Mooring 5

30. 19220 N
89.14355°W
12.9 m
cur re nts, temp er ature, sa linity

30. 16730 0 N
89.09635 °W
7.1 m
curren ts, temper ature, sa linity
pressure temperature sa lin ity
t ra nsm iss omete r

30.19532 °N
89.12 553°W
2.5 m
curre nts, temper at u re, sa linity
temperature

30.212700 N
89.12867°W
6.8 m
cu rre nts, temper ature, sa linity
temperature

0

NA

main a shoal tod ay because of mor e recent storms such as
Hurricane Georges , 1998 (STONE and WANG, 1999 ).
Previous work in the Missis sippi bight suggest s that wav e
tran sport is not significant (KNOWLES a nd ROSATI, 1988 ); however , th at st udy focused on steady state wav es prop ag ating
from offshore. In order to ass ess th e potential of wav e-driven
erosion within semi-enclosed bay s and sounds it is necessary
to mea sure th e wave climate in sid e estuaries a nd u se a tim edependent wav e model that can capture the comple x wav e
field during cold fron ts. Furthermore, under standi ng sediment tra nsport on the shore face within the sou nds makes it
necessa ry to exam in e tidal and wind-driven currents in side
the barrier islands. Work of thi s type is being undertaken by
a joint effort of the Na va l Oceanographic Office and the Environmental Protection Agency (BLUMBEHGet al, 2000 ; AHsAN
et al., 2001).

METHODS
Field Measurements
After exa mi ni ng th e Fleet Num eric al Met eorologi cal a nd
Oceanographic Center forecasts and t he local weather reports, a n a rray of inst ru ments (Tabl e 1) was deploy ed on
March 4, 1997 in a nticipa tion of frontal pa ss age . A cold front
passed over the area on March 6 a nd th e in struments were
re trieved on Ma rch 7. The ins t ruments wer e located to exa mine th e sen sitivity of inl et flow to th e va riabl e winds during a cold front and to valid ate numeri cal wav e a nd current
model s for use in enclosed coastal waters lik e Mississippi
Sound.
Tim eseries of the wind speed a nd direct ion wer e measured
a t buoy 4200 7, oper ated by the Na tio na l Oceani c a nd Atmospheric Admi nistration (NOAA). Thi s buoy is located in a water depth of 15 m near th e northern end of the Cha ndeleur
Islands (see Figure 1 for location ). A second an emomet er wa s
placed on t he southe rn end of Ca t Island to evalua te differences in th e wind over water a nd th e low-lyin g islands. Th e
signi ficant wave height a nd period were measured at buoy
42007 and at mooring 2, located sout h of Cat Island. Water
levels were also me asured at moor ing 2 us ing a bottommounted pr essure gauge. Sever al CTD profiles wer e measured on March 4 a nd aga in on March 7.

Numerical Modeling of Waves and Currents
In order to exa mi ne th e phy sical pro cesses that affect barrier island erosion within the Mississippi bight during cold
fronts, it is conven ient to use numeri cal wa ve a nd current
models. It is not sufficient to calcul ate t he stea dy currents

due to the tides a nd wind only becau se beach erosion is domin ated by wa ves, even inside the barrier islands. Consequently, this st udy utilizes the th ird-generation spectral SWAN
mod el (Sim ulati ng Waves Ne arshore) (BOOIJ et al., 1999 ; Rrs
et al., 1999) to compute wav es. Th e SWAN model is designed
for application to shallow water regions. Input consists ofbathym etry, water level changes, and wind fields . The mod el
ca n also a ccept deepwater wave forcing a t the open boundary.
It calculates refraction , wave br eaking, dis sipation, wav ewave interaction, a n d local wind generation . Th e model does
not compute diffraction and it should not be used wh en wav e
heights a re expected to vary over a few wavelengths. Thus,
the wave field is not gen er all y accur ate within the im media te
vicinity of obstacle s. It has been shown to produce reasonabl e
results within the Missi ssippi bight (Hs u et al. , 2000 ; ROGEHS et al. , 2001 ). Diss ip ation of wav e energy is computed for
wh itecapping, bottom fricti on, and depth-induced wave
br eaking. SWAN use s whitecapping formul ations as ada pte d
by th e WAMDI Group (1988 ). Th e depth-induced dissipation
formul ation in the mod el is ba sed on the JONSWAP bottom
fricti on formulation with a friction coefficient of 0.067 m 2s · a
(HASSELMANN et al. , 1973 ).
Th e ste ady currents a re calculated by the Princeto n Ocean
Model (he reina fte r called POM ) (see OEY a nd CHEN, 1992 ).
Th e POM solves t he primitive equations for momentum, as
well as sa lini ty , temper a ture, turbulent energy and a turbulent length sca le (MELLOR a nd YAMADA, 1982 ). Thi s model
uses split modes; a sma ll time step is used to solve for t he
depth-integra ted flow (external or barotropic mode) and a
larger time ste p is used to compute th ree-dimensional va riables (inte rnal or baroclinic mod e). Th e mod el uses a terrainfollowing ( T coordina te sys te m in t he vertical. Th e input to
POM cons ists of bathymetry, in itial three-dim en sional sa linity and temperature fields , heat and moment um fluxes a t the
su rface, a nd th e water surface a nomalies, tran sports, a nd
temp erature and sa linity values a t open boundaries.
Th e wave and current models requir e both initial condit ions a nd bou ndary forcin g to operate. Th e a tmosphe ric forcing for t his study is supplied by the hourl y winds measured
at NOAA buoy 42007 (Fig ur e 2). No hea t fluxes ar e applied
to the PO M because of the un certainty of these calcula tions
in coa st al are as, esp eciall y for sho rt sim ulati ons . Th e initial
temper ature a nd sa linity fields a re derived from CTD profil es
measured a t mooring 2 on March 4. Th e Na va l Oceanographic Office com piled the bottom topography from a variety of
sourc es, including the Na ti ona l Ocean Servic e 3 second database. No ope n ocean boundary condition is u sed with
SWAN because this stu dy is focusing on process es within th e
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during March 1997 . Since these sa me variables are predicted
by the numerical models , it is important to differ enti ate observa tions from predictions in the subsequent discussion.
Therefore , the following convention will be used; measurements will be described and discussed in the past tense, and
model predictions and other calcul ations (like wave steepness) will be presented using the present tense. Thi s convention underscores the fact tha t the measurements are unique
and cannot be reproduced whereas the computa tions can be
redone.

Observations During a Cold Front

2
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March 1997

Figure 2. Vector plot of the wind time series measured at NOAA buoy
42007 for March 1-14, 1997. The horizontal bar indi cate s the interval
during which th e field measurements were made.

estuary, within which waves are generated by the local wind .
Th e POM has an open boundary condition that includes the
following : (1) tidal elevations and depth-integrated transports from the ADCIRC database for the East Coast and Gulf
of Mexico (LEUTTICH el al. , 1992); (2) relaxation of salinity and
temperature to the initial condition on inflow; and (3) a radiation condition for both baroclinic and barotropic waves
generated within the model domain (FLATHER, 1976 ). No river
inflow is used for these short simulations.
Three hydrodynamic simulations were used in this study.
The first uses a barotropic mod el with tidal forcing using
boundary condition (1). This model is used to examine the
ability of the POM to capture the fundamental dynamics as
represented by tidal flow. A second barotropic model is used
to examine the wind-driven water levels within the region.
This model uses only wind forcing and closed boundaries. It
is useful for evaluating small water level changes within the
estuary caused by the wind during the cold front. These water level changes are independent of the astronomical tides.
The third model is a baroclinic POM using all three boundary
conditions. It is a hindcast, which will be compared to the
observations and used to examine steady currents in the
area .
The hydrodynamic simulations were ca lcu late d on a Cartesian grid with a horizontal resolution of 777 m along the x
ax is and 898 m along the y axis. The Princeton model was
run with 11 o-lev els. Th e external time step is 6 seconds and
the internal time step is 180 seconds . The model was spun
up for 48 hours with tidal forcing only . It was then run with
tidal and wind forcing for March 4-7, 1997 . The SWAN model
was run on a gr id with x a nd y cell sizes of 965 m and 1112
m, respectively. A time step of 6 minutes was used in order
to capture the rapid wave growth during the frontal pas sage
phase of the cold front.

RESULTS
This section discusses wave s , currents, and water level
anomalies that were measured within the Mississippi Bight

The mea sured wind spe ed and direction at buoy 42007
(Figure 2) indicate the passage of cold fronts on March 3, 6,
and 13; this pattern is typical of winter cold fronts within
this region . Th e present discu ssion is focusing on the cold
front of March 6. Following ROBERTS et al. (1987 ), we defin e
the pre-frontal phase as being dominated by sout herly wind s.
The pre-frontal phase of the cold front of March 6 was abbreviated somewhat because of the short time interval since
the previous cold front. Thus, th e wind rotated clockwise from
northeasterly (blowing from northeast to southwest) to southeasterly just before the front arrived on March 6. During the
frontal passage phase, the wind rapidly changed direction
from sout herly to westerly and a maximum wind speed of 12
m s - 1 wa s measured . The post-frontal pha se , which is defined
as the period during which the wind become s northerly , began on March 7. The measured wind at Cat Island (not
shown ) was very similar to that at the buoy but it was s lightly weaker and more vari able .
All of the waves generated within the sounds ar e fetchlimited during cold fronts and depth-limited wave growth occurs over sh oals a nd near isl ands. Th e obse rved waves at
mooring 2 a re very similar to th e open Gulf mooring but their
period is much shorter because of the shallower water. The
measured significant wave heights H , during the cold front
were similar on the open s helf at buoy 42007 and in sid e Miss issippi Sound at mooring 2. The observed H, at buoy 42007
(Figu re 3) was less than 0.5 m during the pre-frontal pha se
and the significant wave period T, was 4 s. The corresponding
deep-water wavel ength, calculated from L o = T }g/27r (where
g is th e gr avitational accelera tion , 9.81 m s - 2), is 25 m and
the wave steepness H /L a is 0.02; a value of 0.025 is commonly
used as the boundary between "steep" and "low" waves
(FRIEDMAN and SANDERS, 1978 ). Steep waves can deliver
more wave energy to th e beach and thus cause greater erosion than low waves. Th e wav es on the inn er shelf were low
even during frontal passage when th e observed R a t 42007
increased to 1 m. The measured H , at mooring 2 was below
0.25 m pri or to the front and T, fluctuated between 2 and 4
s, corresponding to a wave steepn ess of 0.04 and 0.01 , respectively. The strengthening wind on March 6 generated
wav es with significant wave heights greater than 1.5 m a t
mooring 2, but with no increase in period until late in the
day . Cons equently, th e wav e s teepness reached 0.24 when
the waves were largest on March 7. The es ti ma te d wave
steepness decreases significantly thereafter as th e period increase d to 6 s. Th e measured H, at mooring 2 increased to
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Figure 4. Time series plot of predicted water surface anomali es at Cat
Island from the International Hydrographi c Office (lHO ) database , and
the measured anomalies at mooring 2 from th is study.
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Figure 3. Time series plots of significant wave height (upper) and period
(lower) measured at buoy 42007 and mooring 2.

Fronlal
Passage
1.7 m in response to the strong northerly wind of March 7.
The wind weakened significantly on March 8, however, and
the measured H, at buoy 42007 decreased rapidly.
The water level in Cat Island Channel is positively correlated with water levels within Mississippi Sound; i.e., negative water surface anomalies (setdown) at mooring 2 (see Figure IB for location) indicate a decrease in water level within
the sound . The measured water level record at mooring 2
(Figure 4) indicates setdown relative to the tide predictions
from the International Hydrographic Office (IHO) database
for March 4-7. Northeasterly winds during the pre-frontal
phase had pushed water out of Mississippi Sound and produced a maximum setdown near Cat Island at 1000 GMT on
March 4. The water level at mooring 2 subsequently rose as
the wind shifted to easterly immediately prior to frontal passage. However, the water surface anomaly became negative
again during frontal passage when a westerly wind pushed
water through the inlet north of the Chandeleur Islands; a
maximum setdown of -0.25 m was measured at 1100 GMT
on March 6. Northwesterly winds during the post-frontal
phase were not aligned with this pass and flow was therefore
reduced on March 7, producing a positive anomaly of 0.12 rn
at 1200 GMT. Water level anomalies within the rest of Mississippi Sound will be examined using the Princeton Ocean
Model in a later section.
Tidal flow predominantly enters Mississippi Sound to the
east and exits in the west through Ship Island Pass and Cat
Island Channel; thus, the measured currents within Cat Island Channel were asymmetrical, with a northwest-southeast orientation along the channel axis. Measured peak velocities exceeded 1 m S-l during the ebb tide at mooring 1
(Figur e 5). The southeasterly wind between 0000 and 1200
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Figure 5, Vector plot s of surface current time series measured in Cat
Island Channel. See Figure 1 for locations.
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GMT on March 4 drove a northward flow through th e channel , as measured at moorings 1, 2, and 5. The measured currents at moorings 1, 3, and 5 were dominantly tidal during
the easterly wind of March 5 because of the shadowing effect
of Cat Island. Mooring 2 was located south of Cat Island
Channel and, although the currents show a strong tidal signal , the flow was more responsive to the wind than at the
other moorings . For example, northeasterly wind s on March
5 generated southwes tward currents at mooring 2 while flow
remained to the southea st at the other moorings . Th e strong
westerly winds on March 6 opposed the flood tide and the
measured surface currents decreased at all of the moorings,
with the exception of several southwest jets that were measure d at mooring 2 near midday.
Th e observations indicate th e complexity of flow within
Mississippi Sound during a typical winter cold front. However, the measurements are inadequate to des cribe the wave
and current fields th roughout th e Missi ssippi bight. The next
section will describe numerical simul ati ons of th e waves and
currents during the cold front and compare the model pr edictions to the available observations. This comparison will
show that th e models re produce the mea sured wav es, water
surface anomalies, and currents within Mississippi Sound
and adjacent coasta l waters very well. The numerical model
predictions can then be used with some confidence to examine the wave s and cur re nt s thr oughout th e estuary.

Comparison of Model Predictions and Observations
The most importan t reason for usin g numerical hyd rodynamic models like SWAN and POM is their in corporation of
nonlinear physical proces ses such as bottom friction and advection. It is also useful th at they have been used for a large
num ber of applications and th eir gener al sk ill is reasonably
well known . It is nevertheless important to validate th ei r
gen eral beha vior for individual studies, because of unce rt ainties in environmental forcing and bathymetry. This study focuses on waves and currents within the enclosed waters of
th e Miss issippi bight. Th e compa rison of modeled a nd measured waves and currents is thus res tricted to observations
made behind th e barrier islands. The evaluat ion of th e
SWAN-predicted waves is limi ted to H s and T s . The me as ureme nts at mooring 2 are good for evaluating th e wave
model becau se it was locat ed wher e the waves would be se nsiti ve to fetch-limited growth as the wind changed dir ection.
No other wave observations were availabl e with in the sound
for th e study interval. Th e model-p redicted values of H, (Figure 6) are accur ate during the pr e-front al phase but th e
match det eriorates during frontal pas sage, when the maximum simulated waves are only 0.7 m. However, the model
skill improves during the post-frontal phase. The large discrepancy during frontal passage may be due to wav e ge ner ation by local wind s within the sound becau se th e wind field
in th e model wa s uniform . The values of Ts were predi cted
best during frontal pa ssage , and were gen er ally und er -predicted during th e pre-frontal and post-frontal phases. Nevertheless , the me an err or for th e model-pred icted wave
height is only 0.015 rn, and for th e predicted period it is 0.66
s. The sta nda rd deviations of th e error for H s and T s are 0.19
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Figure 6. Sign ificant wa ve height a nd peri od predicted by SWAN (t hick
solid line) a nd measu red at mooring 2 (t hin line with plu ses).

m and 0.58 s, respectively. Thi s good agr eement betw een the
model and th e observations in a complex part of th e bight
indi cates th at the SWAN model will predi ct waves accurately
elsewhere within the region. This assumption is supported
by previous wave comparisons within the Mississippi bight
(Hsu et al., 2000 ; ROGERS et. al ., 200 1).
In ord er to evalu ate the predicted tidal elevations , the
POM was run with tidal forcing only at the open boundary
and no wind . The POM predict ions of tidal water levels a re
compared to th e IHO tidal elev ations for March 4-14 at three
locations within the estuary in Figu re 7 (see Figure 1 for
locations). The mean and sta ndard deviation of th e tidal elevation error at Cat Island are -0.033 m a nd 0.03 m, resp ectively, with the greatest error during the neap tide when
th e tidal range is less than 0.1 m. The re is a slight phase
error at Br et on Isle a nd t he resulting mean er ror is zero
whereas th e sta nda rd deviati on of the er ror is 0.04 m. The
amplitude erro r during the neap tide is greater at Bay St.
Louis, because the model does not resolve the bay' s complex
shape. Nev erth eles s, the mean error is only 0.008 m and the
sta nda rd deviati on of th e error is 0.053 m. The POM reproduce s th e tidal elevations well during the time of interest for
this study at all three stations. This gives greater confidence
for using it to evaluate steady flow in other parts of the tidedomina ted estua ry.
The POM can also be evaluated with respect to both calcula ted water levels and surface currents usin g the mea surements from Cat Island Channel. FOI' thi s compari son , the
model is opera ted in three-dimensional barocl inic mode and
forced with winds and tid al boundary conditi ons. Th e predicted water level trend at mooring 2 (Figur e 8) is in good
agreeme nt with the observations. The model-predi cted water
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Figur e 7. Water surface anomal ies predi cted from th e IHO database
(solid line) and pred icted by the Princeton Ocean Model (das hed line ) a t
selected sta tions withi n th e Mississippi bight. The model compa red in thi s
figure uses only tidal forcing.

cause they were made in complex areas th at are good tes ts
of mode l skill. The modeled wave s and currents are less sensitive to uncertainties in forcing and bathymetry wit hin th e
sounds where waves and currents are more uniform .

Model-Pred icted Waves and Currents in the Miss issippi
Bight
level anomaly is offset by approximately 0.05 to 0.1 m because of the difficulty of removing the mean water depth from
the observations. The maximum setdown on March 6 has
good amplitude and phase , however. The model predicts a
smaller positive water level anomaly (setup) than observed
at 0000 GMT on March 7 but it is accurate during the subsequent low tid e. Since th e tidal elevations at Cat Island (Figure 6) are good, this may be a result of using the winds mea sur ed at the NOAA buoy over the entire model doma in . Neverthe less, the model demonstrates the correct response sequenc e, especially during the post-frontal phase when a large
setup is accurately predicted .
The model-predicted surface currents at mooring 1 (Figu re
9) show the strong tidal flow that is al so seen in the mea sured
currents (Figure 5), although the flow is more symmetrical
than observed. This is espe cially true just before th e front
arrived (after 1200 GMT on March 5). Th e model does predict
a strong perturbation of the tidal flow by the wind on March
7, at which time the southeast currents are stronger than
observed. The lack of variability in the modeled currents is
probably caused by the use of uniform winds over the entire
model domain and th e spatial resolution. Thi s is also the likely cau se of the over-predicted flow at the end of th e simulation .
The waves and currents predicted by the numerical models
are in good agreement with the available observations from
the Mississippi bight. The ability of the models to predict tidal and wind -driv en flows and waves demonstrates their usefulness for examining the physical mechanisms that dri ve
erosion within the region. These compa risons are robu st be-

West Sh ip Island
The la rgest wave h eight predicted during frontal passage
on March 6 is 0.9 m at the northwes t end of WSI (depth = 5
m; see Figure 1 for location ), and the maximum wave period
is 3.25 s (Figu re 10). The wind was westerly at this time. Th e
modeled wave heights and peri ods decrease for a short time
thereafter, because the wind weakened and became westnorthwesterly. The predicted sur face wa ves increase again
during the post -frontal phase when the wind was northnorthwest erly and peak wind speeds occurred. This temporal
pattern, which is simi lar to that observed near Cat Island, is
partly caused by the shadowing effect of Cat Island on wave
growth during northwesterly winds. The estimated wave
st eepness remains above 0.04 during the entire cold front,
however, suggesting that erosion along the soundside of the
island wou ld have occurred whenever the wind had a norther ly component.
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Figure 9. Vector plot of time serie s of PaM-predi cted s u rface currents
at mooring 1 with both tides and wind forcing.
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March 1997
Figure 10. Time series plot of SWAN-predicted significant wave period
and height at the locations discussed in the text. See Figure 1 for IDeations.

The mean water level anomalies within the Mississippi
bight are calculated using the Princeton Ocean Model with
wind forcing only. This simulation indicates the relative magnitude, distribution, and timing of wind-driven setup and setdown within the region . These changes in water level determine which part of the beach face is subjected to wave erosion . The westerly winds during frontal passage pushed water into the eastern end of the sound, producing a predicted
setdown of -0.25 m at WSI (Figure 11) and a setup of 0.16
m at Dauphin Island (ONI; see Figure 1 for location) . The
northerly winds on March 7 produce a predicted setup of 0.07
m on the soundside ofWSI and a setdown of -0.22 m at DNI.
These results suggest that Dauphin Island is susceptible to
setup produced by westerly winds because of restricted exchange between the eastern end of the sound and the Gulf of
Mexico.
The current regime within Mississippi Sound is tidally
dominated, which is important for wave erosion and transport by steady currents within the sound. The tide was ebbing at 0800 GMT on March 6 when peak waves, generated
by westerly winds, are predicted by the SWAN model. The
westerly winds would also have reinforced the ebb tide flow,
which is generally southeastward . At mid-ebb tide (Figure
12M, the simulated flow rotates southward at WSI and there
is a divergence in the velocity field, with surface velocities of
1 m S-l through the inlets. The northerly winds of the postfrontal phase generate larger predicted waves at WSI, which
nearly coincide with the low tide on March 7. The hindcast
surface currents within the sound (Figure 12B), which are
primarily wind-driven at this time because of the low tide,
are westward and almost 0.3 m S -·l near the western tip of
WSI.

Chandeleur Islands
The northern and southern Chandeleur Islands have distinctly different morphologies and responses to forcing.
Therefore, this section will discuss waves and currents along
the northern segment separately from the southern segment.
The predicted waves on the soundside of the northernmost
Chandeleur Islands (dashed line in Figure 10) attain a maximum height of 0.48 m during frontal passage in a water
depth of 1.5 m. The period reaches a peak of 2.5 s at this time
also . The resulting wave steepness parameter is 0.05. The
modeled wave height decreases to less than 0.3 m as the wind
shifts to westerly, but recovers slightly during the post-frontal phase when the wind is north-northwesterly. Wave-driven
southward longshore drift on the soundside of the islands
would have persisted throughout the post-frontal phase under the conditions predicted by the model. During the westerly winds accompanying frontal passage, the PaM-predicted
setup is less than 0.1 m on the soundside of the Chandeleur
Islands (dotted line in Figure 11). Driven by the northerly
winds of the post-frontal phase, the hindcast steady flow (fi gure 13A) bifurcates at the northern tip of the islands, with
velocities greater than 1 m sol on the Gulf side. Although
modeled currents are weaker along the western side of the
northern islands, they are southward near the coast and
would have reinforced wave-driven longshore drift. The
PaM-predicted steady currents on March 7 (Figure 13b) flow
uniformly southward under the northerly winds and longshore flow on the soundside of the northern islands has
strengthened slightly. The northerly winds during the postfrontal phase generate a predicted setdown of -0.07 m at the
Chandeleurs, which would have reduced beach erosion by
waves.
The orientation of the southern Chandeleur Islands makes
them more susceptible than the northern Chandeleur Islands
to southerly waves from offshore and northwesterly waves
generated within Chandeleur Sound . However, shallow water
depths within the central part of the sound restrict wave
growth during northwesterly winds . Consequently, the hind-
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Figure 12. Near-su rface curren ts pred icted by th e Princeton Ocean Model near West Ship Island . (A) 0800 GMT on Mar ch 6. (B) 1200 GMT on Mar ch
7. The coastl ine is for ge neral orien tation only and does not exact ly match th e model gr id, which used a higher resolutio n and newer coastl ine.

cast significant wave heights and periods (dotted lines in Figure 10) are slightly larger than at the northern end of the
islands th roughout th e cold front. The north-northwesterly
wind s gen erate large pred icted waves during the post- frontal
phase becau se th is is when th e wind was strongest. Th ese
waves are moderately steep (HIL o = 0.04) and th e wave model predicts breakin g over th e southe rn Chandel eur sh oal. The
PaM-pred icted tidal flow over the shoal is asymmetrical ,
with ebb currents a ttaining spe eds of more than 1 m S- l on
March 6 (Figure 13C), which would ha ve reinforced the ebb
tide flow and transported wave-resuspended sediment seaward . The northerly wind during th e post-frontal phase on
March 7 dri ves a southwar d hindcast flow (Figu re 13D),
which would transport sediment over the shoal into Chandeleur Sound.
DISCUSSION
As suggested by th e titl e of thi s pap er, any discussion of
coast al erosion mu st be somewhat speculative becau se of the
lack of eith er mea surements or model pr edictions of sedime nt
transport. Nevertheless, it is possible to mak e se ver al sta tements because of the robustness of numerical model pred ictions th at have been presented in th e previous section .
Implications for Barrier Island Erosion

Er osion along the soundside of th e bar rier islands is depend ent on local wat er levels, surface waves, a nd stea dy cur-

rents. Th is section discus ses the contribution of each of th ese
factor s to the nearshore environment as it pertains to bea ch
erosion inside th e barrier isl and s. Th e observations and r esults from th e numerical models indic ate how variable the se
factors can be du ring a bri ef met eorological event like a cold
front. Th e sedimenta tion pattern inferred from th e model results should also be robu st but the conclusions drawn from it
should be consistent with observa tions of coastal change in
the ar ea. Of course, it is expected th at th e model predicti ons
from thi s study will also reflect the un iform wind forcing used
and tha t th e timing of local maximum waves and wind-driven
set up will differ from observations.
Waves can erode the normally subaerial beach whenever the
local water level is elevated. Although th e setups predicted by
th e paM (Figure 11) are small, they would rai se water levels
on th e soundside of the islands where th ere are no protective
dune s. Furthermore, thes e moderate water levels occur frequently and may thu s hav e an important cumulative effect on
the long-term evolution of thes e beaches. Another important
factor determining the water level within the sounds is the
spring-neap tidal cycle (Figure 7). The tidal amplit ude is less
than 0.1 m du ring the neap tide and more th an 0.2 m duri ng
th e spri ng tide. This combined effect can be seen at Dauphin
Island , wher e a maximum wind-driven setup of 0.16 m is predicted ju st a few hours a fter high tide on Mar ch 6, but only a
few days before the neap tide. Had th is occurred during the
spring tide , we would expect greater coastal erosion to occur.
A second exampl e is seen at Ship Island on March 7, when a
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maximum setup of 0.07 m is predicted during 11 low tide . Thus.
the wind-driven setup and low-tide water levels would have
cancelled, and the waves would have been eroding th e beach
face ra ther thun the benn .

Th e classical paradigm of coastal erosion predicts that
storm waves will transport sediment offshore whereas fairweather wave s. which are less steep, will return sediment to
the beach (BRENN1NI<Mf:YER, 1978). This model is not entir ely
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a pplicable to th e beach es within enclosed coa st al water s like
Missis sippi Sound, however . The measured an d predicted
surface wave s dur ing the st udy interval were steep and
would certainly have increased bea ch er osion. Th e fairweather waves within th e estuary would not return sa nd to
th e beach , however , because th ere is no long-p eriod swell.
Conseque ntly, th er e will be a cumulative movement of sed iment from these bea ches to th e central parts of th e sound.
Thi s process would contribute to the observed shore line retreat of th e soun dside of the islands (MEYER-AREN DT and
GAZZIF:R, 1990 ).
Another impo rtant process cont ributi ng to shore line retreat is wave-driven longshore tran sport, which is the dom inant fair-weather sediment tran sport pro cess on open ocean
beach es in the northern Gulf of Mexico (STONE a nd STAPOR,
1996 ). However, the lack of long-p eriod, swell-like wav es
within the sound precludes the generation of large littoral
cells within th e sound. In stead , longshore drift shou ld be
weak a nd short-lived, responding rapidly to changes in wind
and wave direction . Th e surface waves wer e steepest during
west erl y a nd north erl y winds. Thus, it is reasonabl e to conclud e th at longsho re drift on the soundsid e of the northern
islands was east ward du ring frontal pa ssage. However , as
th e wind becam e northeasterly during t he post-frontal ph ase,
longshore drift would ha ve rever sed direction.
Sediment tran spor t by downwelling mean cu rre nts is t he
dominant mechan ism for ac ross-shore t ransport on th e shore face of open ocea n beaches during storm s (WRIGHT et al.,
1991l. Across-shor e t ran sport was prob abl y not very efficient
within the sounds during most of th e cold front because of
the sha llow water depths a nd well-mixed water colum n . Th e
mean cur re nts predicted by the paM indicate t hat sedi ment
tran sport during frontal pa ssage would have been westw a rd
on the shoreface at WSI (Figu re 12A), in opposition to wavedr iven longshore drift in the surf zone , a nd east wa rd at ESI.
Current-dri ven shoreface tra ns port would have been westward at Shi p Isla nd afte r th e wind sh ifted to mor e northerl y
during th e post-frontal ph ase (Figure 12B ). Diver gen ce a nd
converge nce of alon gshore transport caus es local erosion a nd
deposition, re spectively (KE 8 L EY, 1977 ; SANCIIEZ-AHCILLAet
al., 200 ll. Consequ ently, th e ste ady cu rrents in Figure 12
sugges t t ha t sediment would ha ve been conti nuous ly er oded
from WSI a nd tran sported into Ship Island Pass to the west.
Such a t ra ns port sys te m during cold fronts partly explains
th e long-term erosio n at th e west ern end of Ship Island
(STONE et al., 1998 ),
Th e extens ive mean sout hward flow on the sounds ide of
th e Cha ndeleur Isla nd s (Figur e 13) would ha ve supplemented sedime nt trans port within th e littoral sedime nta ti on cell
gene ra te d by the wa ve field . Th is combined t ran sport would
have supplied sedim en t to th e sout he rn Cha ndeleur Islands
(act ua lly a shoa l) for all wind conditions during t he cold front.
During t he westerl y winds on March 6, sediment deli ver ed
to the shoal would hav e been transported se awa rd and deposi ted on the Gulf side wher e th e flow deceler a tes. Northerl y
wind s would have produced a n even stronge r southwa rd
tran sport on the Gulf side of th e shoal. Thi s sedimentation
pattern sugges ts th at northwestw ard migration ofthe islands
by overw ash durin g tropical cyclones is opposed by southwest

and sout heast migration during cold fronts. Th is cold-front
sedimentation pa ttern would cont ribute to the rap id recovery
of t he isla nds after hurricanes (KAHN and ROBERTS, 1982).
Sou thward longshore transport on t he Gulf side during the
cold front is also in opposition to northward wave-driven drift
during fairwea t her conditions (PENLAND and SUTER, 1988 ).

Predicting Coastal Change
Gen er al principles of sedimentation have allowed patterns
of erosion a nd sedime nt t r an sport to be in ferred from th e
model-pr edicted wav es a nd curre nt s presented in this pap er .
Th ese estima te s are necessaril y qu ali tative and la ckin g in
detail because no se diment ent rainme nt and transport calcula ti ons were compl eted . In orde r to mak e qu antit ative predict ions of coastl in e cha nge during th e cold fr ont , it is necess ary to couple the wave a nd current results to a nearshore
sedime ntation model. Thi s coupling can be accomplished by
emb edding a three-dimension al numerical sedimentati on
model within a hydrodyna mic model (e.g., ZEIGLER and NISBET, 1994 ; SIGNELL a nd HARRIS, 2000; SCHEFFNER, 2000 ) or
dr iving a stand-al one sedime ntati on mod el with eith er obse rvation s or model out put (e.g., KEEN and STAVN, 2000 ; JONES
and LICK, 2000 ). Alternatively, model-predicted wa ves a nd
currents could be used as input for other kind s of coas tal
sedime nta tion mod els. For exa mple, high- resolu tion simu la ted wav es can be applied to process-respon se models (e.g.,
WHIGHT a nd SHOHT, 1984 ), th ereby permitting detailed spatial analyses of coastline cha nge . Sim ilarl y, mathematical
models ie.g., Fox and DAVIS, 1973; HANSON a nd KRAUS,
1989 ) can be used when observ ations of wave s a nd cur re nts
are not availa ble, thus improving both short- and long-term
forecasting. Th e most rigorou s use of numer ical wav e a nd
current models is to driv e numerical sedime ntation mod els,
whi ch can take adv antage of th eir good spa tia l coverage and
te mpora l output te.g., RAKHA, 1998 ).

SUMMARY
Thi s st udy a pplies numeri cal wave an d curre nt models to
under standing th e forcing t hat det ermined barrier isla nd erosion during a winter cold front th at passed over the Mississippi bigh t in th e Gulf of Mexico on Marc h 6, 1997. The
SWAN wave model was used to pr edict wave s, a nd the
Princeton Ocean Model was used to hindcast water levels a nd
steady curre nts. Th e model predict ions are in good ag ree ment
with available observations.
Th e hindca st wav es within Missi ssippi Sound re ach
heights of 0.9 III during th e cold front . Th e wa ve periods with in the enclo sed soun ds do not excee d 3.5 s and, conseque ntly ,
t he wav e stee pnes s param eter , Hs/L o, rem ai ns above 0.4
throughout the cold fron t. Littoral t rans port would hav e been
pred omin antly eastward un til the wind becam e north ea sterly , at whi ch tim e it would have rever sed direct ion. Currents
within Mississippi Sou nd are dom ina ted by tid al flow du rin g
the cold front, a nd sedim ent tran sport on t he shore face is
t hus sensi ti ve to th e tid al stage.
Hindcast wave s along the soundsi de of the Chandeleur Islands (nort h-sout h t re nding) ran ge from 0.45 m in the north
to 0.55 m in t he sout h. Th e t ida l currents in Chandeleur
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Sound are less variable than in Mississippi Sound and it appears that sediment transport would have been continuously
southward throughout the island chain because of the combination of wave-driven longshore drift in the surf zone and
steady currents on the shore face. Occasional spillover onto
the Gulf side of the islands is predicted during the frontal
passage phase when the wind was westerly.
The inferred erosion and sediment transport patterns
based on the model results are consistent with observations
of long-term shoreline change in Mississippi Sound, as well
as sedimentation processes that control shoreline change in
the Chandeleur Island chain. The waves and currents that
can be simulated with modern numerical models are well
suited to drive all types of coastal sedimentation and geomorphic models. The problem of getting good numerical
hindcasts and forecasts has decreased in recent years as
coastal observing and forecasting systems are being developed. Thus, the coastal researcher is no longer restricted to
available observations and historical databases. This has
exciting consequences for studying coastal change in the
near future.
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